Propulsion system ground testing by Wood, Charles C.
N91-28261
PRESENTATION 4.3.10
"PROPULSION SYSTEM
BY
CHARLES C.
GROUND
WOOD
TESTING"
JUNE 27, 1990
OBJECTIVE
TO PROVIDE MANAGEMENT VISIBILITY RELATIVE TO THE ROLES OF
SIMULATION AI_ PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING FOR FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS THROUGH ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT
PROPULSION RELATED SIVELATION CAPABILITES AND REVEW
OF CON'I"BBUTIONS FROM PROPULSION SYSTEM TEST PROGRAMS.
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BASIS FOR PRESENTED DATA
CONTENT SOURCE
• DEVELOPMENT STATIC
RRING DATA
SPACE SHUI"I'LE MAIN PROPULSION
SATURN STAGES
• ANALYTICAL CAPABlUTY JUDGEMENT
• PROGRAMATICSDATA
(ROCKWEL_
• PROPULSION SPECIALISTIC
SURVEY
ORBITER
SATURN S-11
APOLLO CSM
GEMINI
RESPONSE TO SURVEY
REPORT
"ADVANCED NST PROPULSION SYSTEM VERIFICATION STUDY
FINAL REPORT' - JULY 31, 1989
SIMULATION CAPABIUTY ASSESSMENT
(NO PROPULSION SYSTEM TEST)
EVALUATI ON
CRITERIA
• Wrong" Component
Verification
Instrumentation
Failure
Hazardous Fluid
Leakage
POG0 Fat]ure
Thrust Vector
Control Failure
Propellant Loading
Procedures/0pera-
tions
Clustered Engine
Performance
Performance
_rgtn
Uncertainty
Stored Gas Mass,
Loading,
0potations
VEHICLE
FLIGHT
CATASTROPHE
RISK
Very
High
Hoderate
High
Moderate
Low
No
Minor
Minor
Minor
MISSION
LOSS
RISK
Very
High
Moderate
High
High
Low
No
Minor
High
Minor
LAUNCH
DELAY
RISK
High
Very
High
Very
Hlgh
Minor
Low
Very
Hlgh
Minor
No
Minor
LAUNCH
COMPLEX
RISK
High
Very
High
Very
High
Minor
Minor
High
Minor
No
Moderate
SYSTEM
TEST
PROVIDES
DATA
Yes
Yes
Yes
Can
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
REMAINING
RISK AFTER
20 SECOND
FRF
LOW
Minor
Moderate
Moderate
Mlnor
No
benefit
Minor
Moderate
Minor
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SIMULATION CAPABLITY ASSESSMENT
(NO PROPULSIONSYSTEM TEST)
EVALUATION
CR%TERIA
Pressurization
System
Performance
' Propel lent
Mass
Uncertatnt_
LOWLevel Cutoff
Sensor
Englne/Feed
Systems ChtI i
Tank Insulation
Hardware Thermal
Control
VEH)CLE
FLJGHT
CATASTROPHE
Noderete
Nlnor
Minor
Ntnor
Nlnor
Nlnor
N|$SIOIi
LOSS
RISK
High
Moderate
Minor
Mtnor
Ntnor
Minor
LAUNCH
DELAY
RISK
Minor
Very
High
Moderate
Htgh
High
High
LAUNCH SYSTEN
COMPLEX TEST
RISK PROVIDES
OATA
Ntnor *Yes
Minor Yes
No Yes
NInor =Yes
Mtnor *Yes
Moderate *Yes
RENAINING
RISK
AFTER
20 SECOND
FRF
Noderate
Low
No
benefit
Ntnor
Ntnor
Nlnor
* Nlsslon Dependent
SIMULATION CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
(NO PROPULSIONSYSTEM TEST)
RISK,
DEGREE
VERY
HIGH
NXGH
HOOF.RATE
LOM
RXSK
CATEGORY
VEHICLE NISSION
FLIGHT LOSS
CATASTROPHE RISK
RISK
1 I
1 4
3 2
10 8
LAUNCH
CONPLEX
RI_
11
LAUNCH
DELAY
RISK
REMAINING
RISK
AFTER20
SEC
\
6 11
I,, HAZARDOUSFLUID LEAKAGE
--_ POGO
PRESSURXZAT|ONSYSTEN
PERFOAKA_E
_- PERFORNANCEN00EL
UNCERTAINTY
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ADVANCED VEHICLE SIMULATION CAPABLITY ASSESSIVENT
(NO PROPULSION SYSTEM TEST)
EVALUATION
CRITERIA
Pressurization
Systems Performnce
Propellant Mass
Uncertainty
Engine/Feed System
Ch111
Tank Insulation
ttardware ThereBI
Control
SHUTTLE
FLIGHT
CATASTROPHIC/
LAUNCH DELAY
RISK
Moderate/
Minor
Ntnorl
Extremely
Hlgh
Minor/High
Minor/High
NtnorlHlgh
ADVANCED VEHICLE WITH
SMALLER VOLURE COMMONBULKHEAD
ALTITUDE START
RISK
Much Htgher/
Sam
H1gherlSme
Htgher/Seme
Higher/Same
Higher/Same
ORBITAL START
RISK
Significantly
Higher/Higher
Much Higher/Same
Significantly
Higher/Higher
Much Higher/Same
Significantly
HtgherlHtgher
Note: Rtsk relattve to shutLle.
SIMULATION ASSESSMENT
CONCLUSK)NS
• SlVlULATION WITHOUT PROPULSION SYSTI_d TESTING RESULTS IN A HIGH RISK
PROC_AM.
• WITHOUT PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING:
- FLIGHT CATASTROPfE/LALINCH DELAY AND OTHER RISKS ARE UNACCEPTABLY
HIGH.
- 20 SECOND FRF REDUCES RISK.
- ORBITAL/ALTITUDE ENGINE START REQUIREIvF_NTINCREASES RISK SIGNIFICANTLY
RELATIVE TO SHUTTLE TYPE PROPULSION SYSTEM.
THE COMPLEXITY OF INTERACTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS SUBSYSTEMS
DEFES ACCURATE SIMULATION. SYSTEM TESTING PROVIDES FOR MODEL BASING
AND ENHANCESSMJLAT1ON.
JL _I;V
EMPIRICAL COSTING RELATIONSHIPS
RELATIONSHIPS
AVERAGE TEST/VERIFICATION COST
NON RECURRING DDT and E Cost
(ALL DISCIPLINES)
Approximately 4.9 Percent
$OURGE
(4.2%) Gemini
S-If
Apollo CSM
(5.2%) STS Orbiter
MPS DDT and E Cost
Approximately 8.3 Percent STS Orbiter
Excluding
SSMEI
Average Test and Verlflcatlon Cost
(NI Disciplines)
10 to 15 Percent Deduction
NOTE: Excludes Government Furnished
• Facllltiu
• Equipment
• Other
ECONOMICS OF TESTING
COSTTESTING
ESTIMATED
ASSUMED (includes ground
system test)
ASSUMED ASSUMED
ASSUMED _
J
CONCLUSION: ONE VEHICLE LOSS PREVENTED BY MPS TESTING IS COST EFFECTIVE.
50M to
?
Repair
?M
Non
Flight Cost
I
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SYSTEMS TESTS IDENTIFIED EVENTS
ilk
tk
tm
CATASTROPHE
STAGE
FL%GHT
SHUTTLE 3
S-lC 4
S-11 2
S-IYB 8
S-%/IB 5
S-IV* 2
Incomplete
PREFL]GHT
3
0
0
0
1
0
UNWORKABLE
FL]GHT PREFLIGHT
5 17
3 3
8 8
6 3
4 2
3 1
TOTAL
PER
STAGE
40
13
21
20
15
6
Includes Categories not tncluded
SHUTTLE
_NOZZLE STERN HORNRUPTURE- H2 DUMPED,
14ARG%NALSTABILITY CHARACTERIST%CS- ETIORBITER 17" 02 DISCONNECT.
SAT V
-'_ ENGINE TO STAGEBOLTSSTRUCTURALFAILURES
S-]I ENGINE THRUSTCH/U48ERCHILL FAULTY - ENGINE STALL POTENTIAL
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MPTA
Test
1.002
2
3
4
5-A
5
6-01
6-02/3
6-04
7-01
7-02
6
9-01
9-02
10
11-01
11.02
12
Total
MPTA Hardware Replacement
12
2O
i
ENGINE
9
1
9 1
7
1
1
2
2
4
7
41
I
10
15
3
3
2O
_nd Repair
VEHICLE
5
6
4
1
21
4
I
1
I
4
4
2
5
4
4O
r
10
Note: Hardware changes made prior to designated test number
_l_ _. RockwellIntematlonol
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MPTA TESTING EVALUATION
ATTEMPTED
FIRINGSIABORTS
2119
INERTING
PURGE USAGE
5K - 12
System
30K - 3
System
FIRE WATER
USAGE
(EXTERNAL)
ABORT
SOURCE
Vehicle 2
Engine 8
MPTA TESTING EVALUATION
CONTINLED
ABORT CAUSE
FAULTY
]NSTRUNENTATION
ENGINE
REDLINE
VIOLATION
ENGINE
HARDWARE
FAILURE
EXTENDED
PROGRAM
DELAYS
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SATURN V, IB, I TESTING EVALUATION
DEVELOPHENTSTAGES FLIGHT STAGES
VEHICLE
SiC
"ALL SYSTEMS"
S-11
BATTLESH]P
TEST
NUMBER ABORTS
15 5
54 29
9 G
21
G
ALL SYSTEMS
SXV B
SIIIB 23
TEST
INADVERTENTLY
"CUT'
TEST
STAGE
DESTROYED
ACCEPTANCE
TESTED
15
15
27
22
DESTROYED
IN
TEST
MPTA TEST SCHEDULE
DATESCHEDULE
DEVELOPED
10/10/77
4/20/79
2/11/80
ACTUAL TEST SCHEDULE
I0_ I 1978 I 1979 I 1960 I1_1NIDIJIFIMIAIMIJIJIAISlOINIO JIFIMIAIMIJIJIAISlOINIO JIFIMIAIMIJIJIAIslOINIDIJIF
MOO. PIEReCOIl
NOTE: R/L- RESONANT/LOADINGTESTS
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CONCLUSIONS
PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING IDENTIFIED MANY ISSUES
HAVING THE POTENTIAL FOR TIE FOLLOWING
CONSEQLENCES:
• CATASTROPI-E; BOTH FLIGHT AND PREFUGHT
• IVCSSIONLOSS
• SI_ANT LAUNCH DELAY
• SIGNIRCANT LAUNCH COMPLEX DAMAGE
SHUTTLE PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING WAS REDUCED
VS. SATURN AND CAN BE FURTHER REDUCED FOR
SBVCAR FUTURE PROGRAMS.
ELAPSED "liVE SPAN FOR MPTA TESTING WAS EXCESSIVE
AND CAN BE REDUCED.
PROPULSION SPECIALIST "SURVEY"
REQUEST: SUMMARIZE YOUR OPINION OF THE ROLE OF "ALL-UP" SYSTEMS
TESTING IN VERIFICATION OF A NEW PROPULSION SYSTEM PRIOR
TO FIRST LAUNCH.
REQUEST
RESPONDENTS: SIXTY SIX ROCKET/SPACE VEHICLE DESIGNERS AND
MANAGERS.
RESULTS: OVERWHELMINGLY SUPPORT PROPULSION SYSTEM
TESTING.
RESPONSE
EXAMPLES: "WERE I SCHEDULED TO RIDE ON A NEW LAUNCH VEHICLE, SYSTEM
TESTING WOULD BE A PRIMARY REQUIREMENT."
"IF ANY ITEM IS GOING TO FAIL, HAVE IT FAIL ON THE GROUND WHERE
IT CAN BE DIAGNOSED AND FIXED BEFORE FLIGHT."
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"SPECIAL" VB-B3LE SIMULATION
(PROPtCS_RELATED)
ISSUES
VEHICLES IN THE SPACE ENVIR_ HAVE _ DESIGN/
OPERATIONAL REOUREMENTS:
• PROPELLANT MANA_
• PROPELLANT _ CONTROL
• TANK PRESSURE CONTROL
• PROPB.LANT DYNAMICS
• PROPELLANT RESLPPLY
"SPECIAL" VEHICLE ISSUES
PRESSURE CONTROL
• DESTRATIFY PROPELLANT
• SUPERHEATED VAPOR VENTING
• TANK SAFING
PROPELLANT THERMAL CO
• REUSABLE HPI
PROPELLANT MANAGEMENI
• START BASKET OR TANK
• RCS THRUST
• ENGINEIDLEMODETHRUST
TO ENGINE
'PROPELLANT DYNAMICS
• SLOSH
• RESE'I-rLING INCLUDING BAFFLES
FEED SYSTEM REQUIREMENT
• NPSP
• FLOWRATE
• STAR.UP SHUTDOWN SURGES
• ACCELKP_TION (THRUST)
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t"SPECIAL" VEHICLE ISSUES
(PROPULSIONRB.ATED)
SIMULATION ASSESSMENT:
FOR SOLVE ISSUES -
• NECESSARY TECHNOLOGY DOES NOT EXIST
• DEMONSTRATION OF TECHNOLOGY NECESSARY
• ORBITAL EXPERIMENTAL DATA NECESSARY
• DEVELOPMENT STAGE GROUND TEST POSSIBLE/DESRABLE
• SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT GROUND FACIUTES REQUIRED
SUMMARY
TIE COMPLEXITY OF INTERACTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS
SUBSYSTEMS/DISCPLINES DEFLES ACCLRATE ANALYTICAL
REPRESENTATION. SYSTEM TESTNG PROVIDES DATA FOR
MODEL BASING AND _ES ANALYSIS.
• HISTORICALLY SYSTEM TESTING HAS PREVENTED CATASTROPHE
AM) MISSION LOSS FAILURES, LAUNCH DELAYS AND LAUNCH
COMPLEX DAMAGE.
PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING IS COST EFFECTIVE IF ONE VENCLE
LOSS IS PREVENTED.
ADVANCED/" SPECIAL" VEHICLES HAVE AN EQUAL/GREATER
REQL,IRIg,4Bq'r FOR PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING.
PROPULSION SYSTEM TESTING IS A SIGNFICANT CONTRIBUTOR
TO MSSION SUCCESS ASSURANCE.
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